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VALVE BOXES

VB SERIES VALVE BOXES
Valve Boxes provide superior box strength for better valve protection

 � Wide flange with corrugated 
structure provides superior box 
strength for better valve protection

 � Unique shovel access slot provides 
superior accessibility for service

 � Made of 100% recycled materials 
(black boxes). HDPE.

 � Unique pipe hole knockouts provide 
faster and easier installation 

FEATURES
• These features apply to the   
 Standard, Jumbo, Super Jumbo, Maxi  
 Jumbo, and 10” Round Valve Boxes

- Unique bolt hole knock-out design in 
lid keeps hazardous insect pests out 
of the box

- Shovel access on body allows for easy 
lid removal

- Knock-out retainers securely hold 
removed knock-outs above the pipe, 
keeping dirt out during backfill

- Beveled lid edges help prevent 
damages to lids from lawn 
equipment

- Interlocking bottoms allow boxes to 
mate securely together bottom-to-
bottom for deep installations

- Lid marking area provides dedicated 
location for valve identification

• Dimensions and Additional Features   
 by Model
-  7” ROUND SERIES (VB-7RND)

7’’ Round Units (include body and lid)
Dimensions: 
18 cm Top D X 22,9 cm H X 25,02 cm 
Bottom D
Two pre-molded side opening accommodate 
up to 40 mm diameter pipe 
VB-7RND: Black body and green lid

- 10” ROUND SERIES (VB-10RND)
10’’ Round Units (include body and lid)
Dimensions: 
27,0 cm Top D X 25,4 cm H X 35,0 cm Bottom D
Four equally spaced knock-outs 
accommodate up to 40 diameter pipe 
(extension does not have knock-outs)
VB-10RND-H: Black body and green lid with 
locking hex bolt

-  STANDARD RECTANGULAR SERIES   
  (VB-STD)

Standard Units (include body and lid)
Dimensions : 
59,0 cm (L) X 49,0 cm (W) X 30,7 cm (H)
Two large center knock-outs accommodate 
up to 75 diameter pipe and eleven knock-
outs accommodate up to 40 diameter pipe
VB-STD-H: Black body and green lid with 
locking hex bolt

Standard 6” extension (body only)
Dimensions: 
50,8 cm L x 37,5 cm W x 17,1 cm H
VB-STD-6EXT-B: 6’’ standard extension black 
body only

-  JUMBO RECTANGULAR SERIES (VB-JMB)
Jumbo Units (include body and lid)
Dimensions: 
70,1 cm L x 53,3 cm W x 30,7 cm H
Two large center knock-outs accommodate 
up to 75 diameter pipe. (Extension does not 
have knock-outs). 
VB-JMB-H: Black body and green lid with 
locking hex bolt

Jumbo 6’’ extension (body only)
Dimensions: 
62,0 cm L X 45,5 cm W X 17,1 cm H
VB-JMB-6EXT-B : 6’’ jumbo extension 
black body only
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VB SERIES VALVE BOXES
Valve Boxes provide superior box strength for better valve protection

- SUPER JUMBO RECTANGULAR SERIES 
 (VB-SPR)

Super Jumbo Units (include body and lid)
Dimensions: 
84,1 cm L X 60,6 cm W X 45,7 cm H
Fourteen knock-outs accommodate up to 75 
diameter pipe
Includes two stainless steel bolts and clips to 
securely fasten the lid to the body
VB-SPR-H: Black body and green lid with 2 
locking hex bolts

-  MAXI JUMBO RECTANGULAR SERIES 
(VB-MAX)
Maxi Jumbo Units (include body and lid)
Dimensions: 
102,5 cm L X 68,9 cm W X 45,7 cm H
Eighteen knock-outs accommodate up to 75 
diameter pipe
Includes two stainless steel bolts and clips to 
securely fasten the lid to the body
VB-MAX-H: Black body and green lid with 2 
locking hex bolts

Interlocking Bottoms for Deep 
Installations

-  LOCKING SYSTEMS (ANTI VANDAL)
VB-LOCK-P: Penta head (0,9 X 5,7 cm) bolt, 
washer, and clip

Bolt Hole Knock-out 
keeps hazardous insect 
pests out when bolt is 
not used

Shovel Access Slot for 
easy removal of lid

Corrugated Sides 
maintain structural 
integrity under heavy 
load

Wide Flange stabilizes 
box eliminating need 
for block or brick and 
provides enhanced side 
load strength

Knock-outs built into all 
four sides

Knock-out Retainers 
hold removed 
knock-outs in place 
during back � ll

Interlocking Feature 
locks two boxes 
together when � tted 
bottom-to bottom for 
deep installations

Beveled Lid Edges 
prevent damage from 
lawn equipment
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